Purpose. The main design requirements of the modernized cars are those allowing reduction of operating costs and improvement of economic efficiency of their use. Due to the relevance of this subject the work presents the complex of conducted research, which will allow in prospect to use the universal flatcar, converted according to the Technical specifications TU 3182-065-71390252-2911 for container service. The research includes: evaluation of strength, fatigue safety of the design elements and conformity assessment of the strength characteristics of the modernized flatcar elements to the regulatory documents. Methodology. The analysis covers the use of specialized and universal rolling stock for transportation of containers, as well as the issues of modernization of universal cars. The strength of the flatcar bearing structure is evaluated based on the complex of numerical and experimental studies. The experimental part includes the static, repair load and impact tests. The car strength qualities and the fatigue safety are evaluated on the basis of calculated and experimental data. Findings. The conducted static, repair load and impact tests, given the quasi-static longitudinal forces, allowed the evaluation of the car structure strength according to the regulatory documents. The calculated and experimental data make it possible to assess the fatigue safety of structural elements. The present work is completed by obtaining the results that allow performing reasonable re-equipment of universal flatcars with baseplates with fitting stops to fasten the containers. Originality. The results of calculated and experimental studies showed that the modernized flatcars meet the conditions of strength and have sufficient fatigue safety factor. This makes it possible to recommend the re-equipment of universal flatcars for all car-repair enterprises that submitted the prototypes. Practical value. The complex of works was conducted that demonstrated the possibility of re-equipment of universal flatcars for the transportation of large containers. Part of the car fleet, kept in reserve, with little material costs can be transferred to the operational fleet. The modernization -re-equipment of universal flatcars with stationary specialized devices will increase the car usability coefficient.
Introduction
In the last decade the average annual growth in global container traffic reached 3%. This growth requires augmentation of the rolling stock with cars for container service. This can be carried out by specialized container service cars and using the universal rolling stock (gondola cars, flatcars).
The car-building enterprises such as CJSC «Protractor-Wagon», CJSC «UK BMZ», OJSC «Azov», OJSC «Altaivagon», OJSC «Dneprovagonmash», OJSC «ZMK», OJSC «KVSZ», OJSC «Ruzkhimmash», OJSC «Tverskoy VSZ», OJSC «Transmash» offer a wide range of 40, 60, 80-foot cars for container service [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] . Further to the work on improvement of such cars OJSC «Azovmash» and OJSC NVC «Vagony» conducted the research and developed the design of modern articulated flatcars for container service [1] , [5] , 11]. However, the completion of the rolling stock with new flatcars is not a quick process both technically and economically. Therefore, there is a question of using the cars of existing operating fleet.
Analysis of the inventory rolling stock of Russian Railways, presented in [12] , showed that a largest number of cars in reserve are flatcars (37%), whose normative service life (32 years) has not expired and there is an opportunity to use them for further operation after the modernization.
Problems of modernization and re-equipment of cars for transportation of containers, pipes, timber, etc. were the most substantively considered by OJSC NVC «Vagony» [2] , [3] , [4] , [12] . Here, for several years they have been conducted the research of ways for modernization (design study) and justification of the further operation of modernized cars. One of the developments is the modernization of flatcars of models 13-401 and 13-4012 for transportation of large containers. They developed Technical specifications TU 3182-065-71390252-2911 and carried out a wide range of theoretical and experimental studies, including: car negotiation, dynamic qualities, car design stability, static and impact strength tests. The research results lead to approval by Russian Railways of TU that were recommended for widespread use. The modernization of universal flatcars for transportation of heavy tonnage containers implies the equipment of cars with baseplates with fitting stops to fasten the containers (Fig. 1) . The modernized flatcars are marked 13-401-50 and 13-4012-50 respectively. The production of equipment is agreed in time with the scheduled type of repair (roundhouse servicing or overall repair). a b Fig. 1 . Arrangements of fitting stop Herewith, the enterprise producing the repair should be included in the list of enterprises that have the right to re-equip the flatcars of these models.
The figure shows that the elevated fitting stop ( Fig. 1. a) allows placing of containers, while the lowered stop ( Fig.1.b) -a wide range of goods. Also, such arrangement of baseplates does not prevent from placing a wide range of goods when the fitting stops are lowered. Thus, the flatcar can be used for transporting cargo in both directions, which greatly increases its efficiency.
Purpose
The enterprise, which re-equips the flatcars in accordance with TU 3182-065-71390252-2911, should produce a prototype, conduct acceptance testing, and an accredited test centre -preliminary, periodic and standard tests. RPE «Vagonnik» engaged Dnipropetrovsk National University of Railway Transport (DNURT) to perform the tests. Furthermore RPE specialists and employees took part in tests performance, including: static strength tests, collision strength tests and calculationexperimental evaluation of the structure fatigue safety.
There were tested 6 flatcars, which undergone modernization in various car repair depots of OJSC «VRK», located on the territory of the East Siberian, Far Eastern, Trans-Baikal, North and South Urals Railways.
Methodology
Prior to the tests the tensoresistors (sensors) were stuck onto the bearing elements of the car frame. Herewith one side of the car (with respect to the longitudinal symmetry axis) was the primary one, and the other -the control one (one or two sensors in the section). Fig. 2 shows the arrangement of sections on the car frame and designation (abbreviation) of elements. In total there are 12 sections on the left and the right sides (with respect to the longitudinal axis) of the car, which house 44 sensors. Designations of elements are as follows: CS -centre sill, SS -side sill, SBspan bolster, LB -longitudinal beam, DGdiagonal, LBM -longitudinal beam in the car middle. The main purpose of the static strength test was the compliance check of flatcar structure element strength index with the requirements of regulatory documentation.
There were conducted static vertical (a) and repair load tests ( The static vertical load was tested by way of loading flatcar with two 20-foot containers with a gross mass of 23.5 tons and 24.5 tons. During the test the stresses in the frame elements were fixed when the car was empty and laden. The repair load tests included the following modes:
-Lifting of laden car using both ends of the span bolster; -Lifting of laden car using one end of the span bolster;
-Lifting of empty car using the opposite ends of the span bolster (by diagonal).
The collision strength tests were conducted by the hammer-car locomotive rolling onto the prototype car, standing in the retaining wall (Fig.  3) . The wall was formed by 5 loaded cars with total weight of more than 300 tons. During the collision strength tests the following parameters were recorded: collision speed, force in automatic coupler (impact force), dynamic stresses in the car elements. Collisions were made in the speed range of 5…13 km/h. At the same time, in the course of collisions the car was periodically inspected for the structural integrity of the car, of the containers and baseplates with fitting stops. All kinds of tests were carried out with the use of tension metering and recording equipment of DNURT on the territory of the car repair depot Chelyabinsk. Processes were recorded on electronic media (PC) with their subsequent processing. Measured strains for all kinds of tests by known methods were transformed into stresses.
The strength structure was evaluated by summing-up the stresses caused by the vertical loads due to the weight of the car cargo and containers, the estimated longitudinal tensile load by I (2.0 MN) and III (1.0 MN) design modes, the estimated longitudinal compressive load by I (2.5 MN) and III (1.0 MN) design modes, the dynamic addition of the vertical load (mode III), the lateral load (III mode). The stress values due to quasistatic longitudinal loads were obtained by calculation.
When evaluating the car collision strength there were taken into account the stresses due to vertical національного університету залізничного транспорту, 2016, № 2 (62) load and collision longitudinal load, reduced to the force of 3.5 MN.
The main task of calculation-experimental evaluation of the structure fatigue safety was to check the compliance of flatcar structure fatigue safety index with the requirements of regulatory documentation. For this purpose the equivalent stress amplitude value was determined, that allowed calculating the endurance limit and the fatigue safety factor. When evaluating the fatigue resistance there were taken into account both the vertical and longitudinal loads. Stresses due to vertical loads were determined by car dumping from wedges (determining the stress frequency and amplitude), while stresses due to longitudinal loads were obtained in the course of the strength collision.
Findings
The results of structure strength evaluation allowed building the diagrams of stress values in the main elements taking into account the longitudinal compression and extension loads (Fig. 5) . The lighter shade in the figure marks the stresses by Ι design mode, the darker one -by ΙΙΙ design mode, the designation of elements corresponds to Fig. 2 .
The figure shows that the most stressful elements are the span bolster, the cross-bearers and the diagonal. Herewith the value of total stresses by I design mode under longitudinal compressive loads is higher and reaches 181 MPa in the crossbearer. It should be noted that while the tensile loads result mostly in strained span bolster, the compressive ones force the work of cross-bearer and centre sill (I mode). Weak entry into operation of side sills also may be noted -the maximum stress under compressive load was 81 MPa. In general, the concerned flatcars are characterized by a low level of stresses, and their values are significantly lower than the permitted ones in both design modes (Table 1) . The evaluation results of the car collision strength with the longitudinal force of 3.5 MN are shown in Fig. 6 . The stresses in 4012-50 model flatcar elements are shown in grey, those of 401-50 model -in black. Designation of elements corresponds to Fig. 2 .
The diagram shows that the most stressful elements are the span bolster, the frame longitudinal beams and the diagonal -189…252 MPa. The active entry into operation of 4012-50 model flatcar side sills should be noted (174 MPa), while 4012-50 model has the stress level in the centre sill by 23% lower than in the side sill. This can be attributed to a difference in frame structural variations. Since the longitudinal force value of 3.5 MN results in operation of the car element metal in the range of low-cycle fatigue, then the allowable stresses [Ϭ] = Ϭ T = 305 MPa (see Table 1 ). In general, the stress values in the flatcar elements, when the impact force is 3.5 MPa, are lower than the permitted ones.
The results of calculation-experimental evaluation of the structure fatigue safety showed that the value of the fatigue safety factor is above the regulatory value (1.5) in all sections of the flatcar elements. Fig. 7 shows the diagrams of fatigue safety factor values for the car basic elements. Fig. 7 a corresponds to the model 4012-50, Fig. 7 b -401-50 . Here the darker line shows the minimum values, while the lighter line -the maximum values of the fatigue safety factor, designation of the elements corresponds to Fig. 2 .
Maximum and minimum values of fatigue safety factor are recorded in the same section of the structural elements. The diagram shows that the distribution nature of safety factor values along the flatcars is the same. The minimum fatigue safety factor values for 4012-50 model are in the range of 1.61…1.97, while for 401-50 model are a little lower -1.51…1.82. But for both models the fatigue safety factor values are not lower than the regulatory ones (1.5). 
Originality and practical value
The results of the conducted static and impact tests, computation-experimental evaluation of the structure fatigue safety factor for flatcar models 4012-50 and 401-50 verified compliance of the modernized flatcars with regulatory requirements. The research results can be the basis for the removal of flatcars from reserve and their reequipment for transportation of large containers.
These positive results of prototype tests after the modernization performed during the scheduled repairs in six car-repair depots allow these depots to re-equip the flatcars of the mentioned models commercially.
Conclusions
The conducted research provided rationalization for modernization of universal flatcars for container service according to TU 3182-065-71390252-2911 in the conditions of the car-repair enterprises. This makes it possible to use the rolling stock cars that are out of operation. 
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МОДЕРНІЗАЦІЯ ЯК СПОСІБ ПОЛІПШЕННЯ ВИКОРИСТАННЯ УНІВЕРСАЛЬНИХ ВАГОНІВ
Мета. Основними вимогами до конструкції модернізованих вагонів є ті, які дозволять знизити експлуа-таційні витрати та підвищити економічну ефективність їх використання. У зв'язку з актуальністю цієї тема-тики необхідно провести комплекс досліджень, який дозволить у подальшому використовувати універсальні платформи, переобладнані відповідно до Технічних умов ТУ 3182-065-71390252-2911 під перевезення кон-тейнерів. У процесі досліджень передбачається виконати: оцінку міцності, запасу опору втоми елементів конструкції та оцінку відповідності характеристик елементів модернізованої платформи нормативній доку-ментації. Методика. Проведено аналіз використання для перевезення контейнерів спеціалізованого та уні-версального рухомого складу, питань модернізації універсальних вагонів. Виконано оцінку міцності несучої конструкції платформ на підставі комплексу розрахункових і експериментальних досліджень. Експеримен-тальна частина включає в себе випробування: статичні, ударні та на ремонтні навантаження. Проведено оці-нку якостей вагона на міцність і запасу втомної міцності на базі розрахунково-експериментальних даних. Результати. На підставі проведених статичних, ударних та на ремонтні навантаження випробувань, із ура-хуванням квазістатичних поздовжніх сил, проведена оцінка міцності конструкції вагонів згідно нормативної документації. Розрахунково-експериментальні дані дозволяють зробити оцінку запасу опору втоми елемен-тів конструкції. Дана робота завершена отриманням результатів, які дозволяють обґрунтовано здійснювати переобладнання універсальних платформ опорними плитами з фітинговими упорами для кріплення контей-нерів. Наукова новизна. Результати проведених розрахункових та експериментальних досліджень показа-ли, що модернізовані платформи відповідають умовам міцності й мають достатній запас опору втоми. Це дозволяє рекомендувати переобладнання універсальних платформ серійно всім вагоноремонтним підприєм-ствам, що представили дослідні зразки. Практична значимість. Авторами проведений комплекс робіт, на підставі яких обґрунтована можливість переобладнання універсальних платформ під перевезення велико-тоннажних контейнерів. Частина вагонного парку, що знаходиться в запасі, з невеликими матеріальними витратами може бути переведена в експлуатаційний парк. За рахунок проведеної модернізації -переоблад-нання універсальних платформ стаціонарними спеціалізованими пристроями, -збільшується коефіцієнт використання вагона. 
